IT’S NOT THE BEST TIME TO CELEBRATE OUR ANNIVERSARY 
BUT IT IS THE RIGHT TIME TO SAY THANK YOU.

DARCO International has been providing orthopaedic quality for more than three decades. We celebrate our 35th company anniversary in 2020 and are proud of our success and international presence.

---

Innovative medical devices for the foot – global partnership with the USA, Europe, UK, India and China.

Foot surgeons and orthopaedists value DARCO as one of the world’s leading suppliers of orthopaedic aids for postoperative care of the foot. They trust the products and the long-standing expertise. DARCO works on this global trust every day.

In 1985, the practising foot surgeon Dr. H. Darrel Darby developed the “Darby MedSurg”, a postoperative shoe that introduced innovative sports shoe technology to postoperative care for the first time. The vision of the founder to actively contribute to therapy improvements and to drive a change in medical standards is consistent with our current mission statement: “Always one step ahead! With continuous development, high quality and absolute reliability in each and every cooperation for an optimal supply range. This is how we leave our mark.”

Through continuous development of our products, we ensure that the well-being of patients and an optimal, postoperative healing process will continue to have a high priority in future. We meet the challenges of our age.

The dramatic increase in the number of diabetic patients calls for our commitment to wound and diabetes care. Prevention – especially in difficult times – is one of our key messages. DARCO is always working on groundbreaking solutions.

Through the intensive work together with specialist physicians, professional associations, orthopaedic shoe technicians, biomechanical institutes and users, we are able to develop our products according to the latest scientific standards.

35 years of quality, 35 years of trust – for which we thank you!